
Cooked vegetables

Small intestine pill-pill

Miso simmered udon noodles

Roasted pistachios Cheese cake basque style

.

¥1,400

                             Seasonal dishes

¥1,000

¥1,600

¥750



Signature

Sirloin Yazawa-yaki （Masuda Beef-Gunma）

Yazawa original Sukiyaki style of sirloin.

Zabuton（Oki Beef-Shimane）
Fatty parts of Chuck-eyes, meltingly delicious meat. 

Shin-Roast（Yaeyama Beef-Shimane）
Chuck-eyes, having a favorable balance of lean and fatty meat.

Ichibo（Yamagata Beef-Yamagata）
Lean meet of round having a favorable balance of lean and marbled meat.

Ramboso (Iwate Beef-Iwate）
Lean part of Round. You can enjoy tender texture.

Rump（Iwate Beef-Iwate）
Lean meat of round part. You can enjoy tender texture.

Kamenoko (Yamagata Beef-Yamagata)
Lean meat of the base of the hind legs.Very soft texture.

    《Limited number of meat》

Filet mignon steak (Hokkaido)
This is a thick cut from the tenderloin filet which extremly tender.

Today's steak

◎We offer some courses for several meats only or with some appetizers.

＊12,000～15,000yen per person, some appetizers & recommended meat set.

＊10,000yen～ per person, recommended meat set.
 　It comes with 7 to 8 kinds of Japanese Wagyu Beef for each person.

＊The course meat our staff will cook for you
   Your requests are more than welcome.Please let your server knows if you have any questions!

¥2,800

Chef's Choice

Best quality and selected parts of Wagyu ranked A4 to A5 for today.

Per slice ¥2,800

¥3,800

¥3,400

¥3,200

¥3,200

\ASK

¥2,600

Today's Special Thick Cut

 We serve this meat cut into cubes.

¥7,800



Superior cut of beef tongue

Cut off beef tongue

Beef tongue

Please note that we may be sold-out due to market shipment scarcity.

Superior cut of outside skirt

Outside skirt

Superior cut of kalbi 

Kalbi 

Superior cut of Loin

Loin

Assorted hormone

Beef heart

First stomach

Premium first stomach

Small intestine

¥1,200

Large intestine

6piece

¥2,800

Traditional cuts

4piece ¥4,800

¥3,400

¥2,000

¥3,000

¥2,800

¥2,800

¥1,800

¥1,800

¥2,200

¥1,500

¥1,600

¥1,600

¥1,500

¥1,500



Wagyu tartare with egg yolk (raw ground beef)

※There is risk associated with consuming raw beef. Please eat it within 10 minutes.

　 Please also note that we may take it away if it's too late to eat for your health.　

※Small children, the elderly, and those who are not feeling well should refrain from eating.

Wagyu sushi 1 piece

※Served as rare, with wasabi

Yazawa's "addictive" sauteed Namul

Assorted kimchi

Chinese cabbage Kimchi

Japanese radish Kimchi

Cucumber Kimchi  

Green salad

Two kinds of leek salad

Wagyu beef potato salad

Sanchu (Lettuce leaves)

¥850

¥600

¥1,500

Salad

¥900

¥950

¥800

¥800

¥1,500

¥800

¥1,100

Namuｌ , Kimchi

Sashimi

¥2,900



Beef-tail soup

Wagyu Spicy soup

Seaweed soup

Egg soup

Wagyu garlic butter rice in a clay pot

Beef-tail rice porridge

Wagyu spicy rice porridge

Egg rice porridge

Cold chicken noodle

Szechuan style cold sesame noodles
 with minced beef tongue

Our very special curry udon

Steamed Rice （Small\300 Large\500）

Meat Yazawa's grilled hamburg

Yazawa's canned japanese black wagyu

¥1,600

¥2,100

¥1,600

¥1,800

¥1,900

¥1,100

Last one more dish

¥1,600

¥3,900

¥1,600

¥400

Take out

¥2,000

¥800

¥900

Soup

¥1,800



Homemade quality egg pudding ¥750

Today's gelato ¥550

Earl grey Tea ¥500

 Dessert wine

J.J Mortier Sauternes 2019 (France_Bordeaux_Sauternes)
glass

Dessert

¥900



Beer Shochu

Draft beer Suntory Premium Malts NakaNaka Mugi / Miyazaki

Bottled beer Suntory Premium Malts Tomi-no-houzan
Imo / Kagoshima

Asahi Super Dry

Yebisu

Non alcohol Suntory All Free Please tell us how you would like your drink, on the rocks,soda,water,hot water

High ball / Whisky Fruits liqueur

Whisky soda Houou-biden premium umeshu Tochigi

Maker's mark red top Houou-biden fully ripened peach Tochigi

Hibiki japanese harmony Kaoru Earl-Grey Miyazaki

Hakushu

Yamazaki Non Vintage

Yamazaki 12years Please tell us how you would like your drink, on the rocks,soda,water,hot water

Shochu cocktail Soft drink

Oolong hai Oolong tea

Black oolong hai Black oolong tea

Green tea hai Green tea

Fresh lemon sour Coke

Citron gin and tonic Ginger ale (dry or sweet)

Yazawa honey and lemon cocktail Sanpellegrino 500ml

Infinity lemon sour Acqua panna 500ml

Wine

By the glass of wine

Recommended glass of red wine Premium soft drink
Please ask one of our staff members for Wine list

Premium Orange juice

Sake Fully ripened Apple juice

Shichihonyari junmai/Shiga

Recommended Sake

Glass

Beverages

¥800 ¥800

¥950 ¥800

¥700

¥750 ¥850

¥850 ¥850

¥1,300 ¥850

¥1,200

¥1,800

¥1,200

¥700 ¥600

¥770 ¥650

¥700 ¥600

¥770 ¥600

¥900 ¥600

¥900 ¥850

¥850

\900 ～

¥800

¥800

¥1,400

¥900

Please note that we are unable to serve alcohol to drivers.

Glass
Yuzu white grape soda ¥800

¥770

French Cabernet grape juice ¥900
¥1,100


